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Wood-burning power plant eyes land
Public hearing set, plant wants to buy county land at industrial site
BY CATHARIN SHEPARD
Staff writer

A private company is interested in buying 129 acres of county-owned property in
the Hoke County Industrial Park to build a
wood-burning plant for generating electricity,
county officials said.
The Hoke County Board of Commission-

ers will hold a public hearing next month
regarding the economic development project,
according to a legal notice released Tuesday.
Members of the public are invited to share their
views at the hearing set for 9 a.m. Tuesday,
July 10 in the commissioners’ room at the
county building on Main Street in Raeford.
The project would involve selling the property
at 841 Golf Course Road in the Hoke County

Industrial Park for $6,000 an acre, a total of
$774,000.
The company wants an option to buy the
land and has not asked the county for any
incentives, County Attorney William Fields
said. The commissioners have discussed
the project in closed session before, County
Manager Tim Johnson said. Raeford/Hoke
Economic Development Director Don Porter

said the project is not connected with the
ethanol plant.
“This project has not been announced,
we’re just in the preliminary stages,” Porter
said. County officials did not reveal the company’s name.
“The purchaser of the tract intends to
pay the county for the full value of the tract
(See POWER PLANT, page 6A)

Fireworks
here on July 7
Other options nearby on 4th
Hoke residents looking for
fireworks can travel a short
distance to see displays on
July 4 and will be able to stay
in the county for a special
celebration and fireworks
display at the high school set
for Saturday, July 7.
Hale Artificers, one of
the biggest fireworks companies in the state, is coming to Raeford to put on a
fireworks show courtesy of
the Raeford/Hoke Chamber
of Commerce. The gates
open at 7 p.m. July 7 at Raz
Autry Stadium at Hoke
County High School and
the fireworks will begin at 9
p.m. The Chamber will offer
snacks and drinks for sale
with proceeds benefiting the

Turkey Festival.
For displays on July 4,
residents can travel to shows
in Aberdeen and Fayetteville.
The Aberdeen celebration
begins at 5:30 p.m. and the
annual celebration at the
Main Post Parade Field on
Fort Bragg begins at 3 p.m.
The town of Hope Mills will
also hold a celebration beginning at 10 a.m.
Safety tips
The Hoke County Sheriff’s Office suggests a number
of safety tips to keep the July
4 holiday a fun and enjoyable
experience while avoiding
accidents that could send
someone to the emergency
(See SAFETY, page 3A)

Lemonade Aid

Brittany Holland helps out and buys a glass of
lemonade from entrepreneur brothers Alex,
Peter and Paul, who last week set up a mobile
lemonade stand in the back of father Hubert
Wooten’s truck. The effort generated some
cash (above).

You don’t want this house, neither do the owners
BY CATHARIN SHEPARD
Staff writer

Shortly after Todd and Tammy Sheeley bought their home on Arabia Road,
the septic system backed up.
Soon after that the porch light caught
on fire. The couple started finding pieces
of wood chips in their water filter. They
had to replace the toilets because something was wrong with the plumbing
fixtures.
Over the next three years, even stranger
Todd Sheeley shows problems with house. (Shepard photo) things started happening. Inside the
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house, parts of the floor buckled and
swelled as if something buried in the
concrete slab was trying to force its way
through the carpet. Outside in the yard,
pieces of cut-up tires, metal and other
trash slowly worked up from the ground.
“My dog was chewing on a cell phone,”
Tammy Sheeley said. While digging a
hole to plant a tree, she uncovered what
looked like a scorched showerhead and
burnt house siding. Now she and her
husband wonder just what’s buried on
their property and worry about the possible effects of chemicals leaching into

their well water.
Inspection by private companies revealed parts of the house were not up to
code, even though in 2009 a Hoke County
inspector signed off on the property. A
re-inspection by a different Hoke official turned up problems too. Then the
Sheeleys found paperwork showing that
although the real estate company marketed the house as new construction built
in 2009, the structure actually started out
as a detached garage originally built in
2002 that was converted to a house by
(See HOUSE, page 4A)

Paranormal team shares ghost stories at library
of a living room. A strange
formation behind a group of
children looks almost like a
face in an old black and white
snapshot. The two photos
were taken in different places,
years apart, but both made
people wonder whether they
showed evidence of something otherworldly.
Ghost in the dark: do you
The two photos had somesee it?
thing else in common: they
BY CATHARIN SHEPARD
were both fakes.
Staff writer
“You have just been
The shadowy outline of punked,” paranormal ina soldier appears in a photo vestigator Richard Caminiti

announced. The teens at the
Hoke County Public Library
laughed. “None of that was
real.”
“I knew it!” one young
man said.
“This is the type of stuff —
that’s why we’re here. This is
the type of stuff that’s going
on with paranormal groups,
and they’re claiming it as evidence,” Caminiti explained.
The presentation at the
library was part of the ongoing summer reading program
designed for teens with a

camp-out theme in mind. The
topic for the week was ghost
stories, and the Fayetteville
Area Paranormal Research
Association – FAYPRA –
brought plenty of spooky
tales.
Caminiti, partner Melissa “Missy” Williamson
and son Rich Caminiti III
are founding members of
both FAYPRA and the Long
Island Paranormal Research
Association in New York, and
they’ve seen and debunked
a lot of so-called proof that

ghosts are real. The first
photo they shared with the
audience was created with a
smartphone app called Ghost
Cam that lets a prankster put
a ghostly image in a picture.
The second photo was a good
example of something known
as “matrixing,” a theory suggesting that when a person
sees an image, their brain
automatically starts seeking
out patterns and faces. The
technical term for matrixing
is visual pareidolia, Caminiti
(See GHOSTS, page 5A)

Woman sentenced in fraud case

Milestone

Burlington Industries in Raeford marked a special milestone
last week as the textile plant celebrated 8 million safe work
hours with a party and gifts for employees.

A Hoke County woman
was sentenced last week to
spend three years in prison for
accepting Medicaid payments
in exchange for psychological
services she was not licensed
to offer.
Teresa Marible, 44, of Raeford pleaded guilty to one
count of conspiring to commit
healthcare fraud.
Marible was arrested last

year along with two others
indicted separately for healthcare fraud and other charges.
From March 2009 to April
2011, investigators said, she
represented herself as a provisionally licensed provider
of behavioral and mental
health services. However,
court records showed she
was not licensed to provide
those services and was not

approved by Medicaid to seek
reimbursement.
According to court records,
Marible claimed during a
hearing that she bought a
fake degree and transcript
online and failed the licensing test multiple times. She
was sentenced to 36 months
in prison and was ordered to
pay back the more than $1.1
(See FRAUD, page 5A)
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OMG I was so wrong
By Ken MacDonald
Here I was thinking the
N.C. General Assembly had
precipitously and arrogantly
scrapped the Teaching Fellows program—the crown
jewel, the shining light, the
one thing we do as a state to
tell high school students that
teaching is an important career. “We want and need good
teachers; it’s an honorable
career; and we’re going to put
our money where our mouths
are by recruiting and paying
for the best, brightest and
most passionate to show it,”

is what I’d been thinking the
Teaching Fellows program
said before the knife-happy
general assembly slashed it.
I thought when the legislators announced last year they
would phase it out that they
were being negligent and
partisan.
OMG I was so wrong.
House Speaker Thom Tillis cleared it all up last week
with this revelation, just after
declining yet again to revive
the program:
“I do think, and it’s in Sen.
Berger’s education plan, that
we’re…we see the need for

something that facilitates the
development of new teachers,
and we’re having discussions
still as to whether or not there
will be some more details and
some measures that will pass
next week to kinda give some
specifics around the uh the
kinds of programs that we’re
working with superintendents
to figure out how we get them
a good pipeline of new teachers coming into the schools.”
Phew. Glad that’s all
cleared up.
You superintendents chill,
and kids aim high to be a
teacher!

We need more vocational classes
This year’s crop of high school
graduates is facing a difficult
task when it comes to finding
employment in our area. The
unemployment rate here is much
higher than the national level.
There was a time that when you
finished high school in this area,
you could go to work at a textile
plant and feel your future would
be secure. Now with these jobs
no longer available, these young
people have a dim outlook as far
as obtaining a job that will support
themselves and later a family.
One advantage that has been
overlooked by the public as well as
the educators is vocational training. I am not aware of what happened in this area years ago, but in
cities where I grew up vocational
training was taught in high school.
For the boys, there were classes in
carpentry, electronics, plumbing,
etc. For girls, there were classes
in cooking, sewing and secretarial
occupations such as typing (today
it would be computers).
The thing that is preached to
our young people today is go to
college and get a degree.
The thing that is being overlooked is that the majority of those
graduates from this area cannot
afford to go to college. Also, there
are a number of young people with
college degrees that are not able
to find a job.
There are some skills that will
always be in demand. Living in

Paul Burnley

a rural area, such as Hoke and
Robeson counties, can be an
advantage, because if you need
service and your serviceman has
to come from Cumberland or
other distant areas, the service
call or mileage charged, in some
instances, will be more than the
repair cost.
If you were able to obtain these
services by local servicemen, the
cost would be less and revenue
would remain in the area. If we
are forced to pay outsiders for
basic services that could be supplied by our own people, we do
not improve the economy of our
area. If we had trained people to
do repairs for these basic problems
in this area, young people would
be able to remain in this area after
graduation and be able to earn
enough to support themselves and
a family. This is one of the things
our political and civic leaders
should be looking into.
I do not know what the cost
would be to introduce vocational
programs to our schools, but in
the long run, I am sure it would
pay for itself. Hoke County has
grown in the last few years with
the expansion of Fort Bragg and
the new residents relocating here.

This only points out the advantages of a program that will equip
our young people to make a better
living and to move forward with
other areas that have progressed
in the state.
As I have stated in earlier
columns, if opportunities and jobs
are filled by people other than
the residents of Hoke County,
the economy of our area isn’t
improved. With the county growing, there will be an urgent need
for carpenters, plumbers, electricians, and all types of repairmen.
These are well paying jobs. Today,
these types of jobs pay much more
than some “white collar” office
jobs. There are cases where some
plumbers and carpenters have incomes compared to some doctors.
Programs such as this should
be examined by our educational
and political leaders.
This could not only be an
answer to an economic problem
but also a way for our youth to
remain and grow to build a future
here. Most young people leave this
area because they see no future.
If an opportunity was offered that
would assure them of a decent
life and an opportunity to raise a
family and prosper, more would
remain and work to improve the
image of our area.
Paul Burnley can be reached
by email at PLBurnley@aol.
com.

We Get Letters

Have you a story to share about Raz?
Editor’s note: Raz Autry’s
brother Jerry wrote this appeal
for stories and shared a few
recollections of his brother, our
long-time contributor.
Raz was always bigger than
life to me. As a youngster, my
first recollection of him was in
a uniform. On Guadalcanal, he
saw some of the worst fighting of
WW II. How he became a Marine
is quite the story: Raz was actually in the Navy and one day as
his ship steamed toward the war
in the Pacific, a Marine Captain
came on board with a request, we
need more Marines. The ship’s
commander said, “No problem,
everybody whose name begins
with ‘A’ step forward.”
My brother’s ability to overcome was more the rule than
the exception. An example: As a
185-pound pulling guard on the
ECU football team, he was sitting
on the bench as a second stringer
when his 225-pound teammate
came out for a breather and the
coach sent Raz in. He was never
on the bench again and went on to
become captain of the team.
My brother loved East Carolina! In fact, the only disagreement
we ever had came over my decision not to go to the college that
Raz considered the only Carolina

in North Carolina. Raz became
President of the student body and
over the years was heavily involved
in the growth of East Carolina into
the school it is today.
Raz’s commitment to his family was always paramount. Mom
became seriously ill when I was
twelve and Raz and his young
bride, Ireni, took me in. Going to
East Carolina was no “day at the
beach” for Raz because of many
family responsibilities. Our Dad
was a tenant farmer and worked
the third shift at Erwin Mills and
Raz spent every spare moment
working on the farm and herding
his brothers to school. When my
Dad had a serious stroke, it was
Raz who was there for all of us.
Raz was always a “take charge”
type who was not afraid of change
or risk. When he was a coach,
winning was important but played
second fiddle to character building.
Former students have always been
around to attest to how my brother
rescued them from mediocrity
to achieving some of their life’s
successes. The stories are endless.
Overseas once, I ran into an Army
Captain who said, “When I was in
school, your brother ran the school
like the Marines. In fact, we had to
keep our hair short and shirt tucked
in. Then we thought he was way
too strict but now we ‘get it.’ If it

wasn’t for your brother, I’d still
be standing around on the streets
instead of having a successful
career.”
Raz courted controversy in a
way. It was not that he went looking for it but from the moment
education became his passion, his
concern was with quality, and he
never hesitated to confront any system or anybody to bring it about.
Raz was always way too honest for
his own good. I understand it. We
were raised by a Dad who taught
us a simple credo: in everything
you do, always be honest and try to
do the right thing. Over the years,
the four brothers have fallen short
but not Raz. He never wavered.
I often thought that Raz, after
retirement, maybe should have
considered politics since he had
this great love of public service.
No way. Raz couldn’t stand to be
around today’s national politics
where self-interest abounds and
what is good for the country can’t
be found. He wouldn’t have made
it ten minutes.
Raz loved Raeford, his church,
Hoke County, among many. His
family followed his wishes with
a simple graveside service. The
brothers would have ignored his
wishes. We would have wanted
the celebration of his life at the
stadium named for him (I was
there when it was dedicated) and
his church choir; we would have
wanted some paratroopers from
the 82d Airborne to make a drop.
I have finally come to my point.
We want to publish Raz’s last book,
which is a memoir of when he was
a High School Principal and we
think it would be a “kick” to collect
Raz stories and include them in the
book. At Raz’s services, everybody
I talked to had a Raz story. So, this
is an appeal to your readers for
some Raz stories. Thank you and
God bless all of you richly.
Jerry Autry
San Francisco, California

More layoffs coming to schools
By Chris Fitzsimon
N.C. Policy Watch

The Republican spin machine
has kicked into hyper drive, making all sorts of absurd statements
about the final budget agreement
between House and Senate leaders,
most notably that the budget adds
$251 million in funding for public
schools.
That is simply not true, no matter
how many times they say it. Public
schools in North Carolina will have
almost $200 million less to operate
next year than they have this year.
That comes to roughly 3,400 teaching positions.
That will be one of the tragic and
enduring legacies of this Republican budget, that it forces schools
to make another round of layoffs
and damaging cuts after last year’s
budget slashed more than 3,000
teachers and teacher assistants from
the classroom.
After last year’s budget, schools’
superintendents testified before
the State Board of Education that
they were at the breaking point
and couldn’t take another round of
cuts without seriously hurting the
education of their students.
Legislative leaders may have
heard their pleas, but they didn’t
listen. Another round of deep cuts
is on the way.
The second enduring legacy
of this session’s budget is that it
ignores several thousand living
victims of the state’s forced sterilization program that operated until
the 1970s, maiming people the state
decided were unfit to have children.
The House passed a plan to give

$50,000 in compensation to each
living survivor of the program, an
amount agreed to by members of
a bipartisan commission created
to his credit by House Speaker
Thom Tillis.
It should have been a signal
when almost half the Republican
members of the House voted against
the plan sponsored by their own
Speaker. Senate leaders never let
things get that far. They simply
refused to consider the eugenics
compensation and it was left out
of the final budget deal.
And it was not a financial decision. The compensation plan from
the House would have cost $11
million in a $20 billion budget. They
could have easily found the money
if they had wanted to find it. They
chose to ignore the victims, to make
them wait even longer.
And maybe most telling of all,
the legacy of this budget is who it
helped while making more deep
cuts to schools and leaving the
eugenics victims out in the cold.
It helped millionaires, the state’s
richest lawyers and owners of medical practices. That’s who won, some
of the wealthiest people in the state
who will be receiving a tax cut that
was allegedly designed only for
small business owners.
Democrats in the Senate gave
the Republicans a chance to make
sure it went to only small businesses
as intended by offering an amendment to cap the tax cut to prevent
millionaires from receiving it.
The amendment was buried by
a parliamentary maneuver, never
even coming up for a vote. Cap-

ping the tax cut could have saved
teachers’jobs and paid for the compensation for the eugenics victims.
It could have avoided or at least
reduced some of the other inexplicable choices in the Republican
budget, like the decision to abolish
the N.C Teaching Fellows program
or end all funding for drug treatment courts.
The list of absurd cuts is long,
from tobacco prevention money
to leaving thousands of at-risk
four-year-olds locked out of pre-k
programs.
Lawmakers could have freed
up $4 million in federal funding to
make the November election run
more smoothly by spending just
$600,000 in state money.
Instead they not only forfeited
the federal money, they slashed
funding for the State Board of Elections in the biggest election year in
the state’s history.
There’s plenty more in the details that defy common sense, like
increasing the number of people in
state government who are political
appointees instead of career public
servants from 100 to 1000. On what
planet is that a good idea?
But if you are looking for the
real story in the 2012-2013 budget
passed by this General Assembly,
it is this—less for schools, less
for kids, a slap in the face for
eugenics survivors, and more for
millionaires.
Those are the shameful choices
this budget makes and how it will
be remembered. And no fancy,
well-funded spin machine can make
that go away.

Okay with me to pay some taxes
By Scott Mooneyham

Capitol Press Association
Not long ago, I received an
email from a reader who apparently wasn’t pleased about having
to pay taxes.
He wrote, “Let the people who
send their kids to school pay for
their schooling and not the public
at will.”
Perhaps I’m wrong, but I assume the reader doesn’t have children in the public school system.
Maybe he is retired.
If so, he might want to consider
that retirees, on average, gain far
more in tax benefits than they
pay in taxes.
When it comes to Social
Security and Medicare, studies
have shown that the average
retired couple is likely to receive
$200,000 more in benefits than

they paid into the system.
And because some retiree
income is exempt from taxation,
and retirees generally see their
income decline, the amount that
they pay into tax coffers declines.
Some also receive targeted tax
breaks, like homestead property
tax exemptions, that can reduce
their tax bill.
As we become older, we all
become heavier users of a health
care system that, in so many ways,
is dependent on tax dollars.
Does that mean those in the
workforce should stop paying
taxes that go to benefit retirees?
No, of course not.
The reader ignores that we
enjoy a system of government in
which tax dollars, by and large,
go for purposes that produce
widespread, common benefits.
Public education is vital for

a productive workforce and economic innovation that generates
wealth across society. Public
roads don’t just get individuals
from here to there; they get goods
to market. Public parks mean that
undeveloped land remains in the
public domain, accessible to all.
As Oliver Wendell Holmes
wrote, “I like to pay taxes. With
them I buy civilization.”
The reader’s email, though,
isn’t so different from a lot of
political thought these days, that
we are all rugged individuals responsible to no one or nothing but
ourselves, that we, collectively, do
not create government but only
answer to it.
It’s a philosophy that, with
wider acceptance, will ultimately
mean less civilization, more
fences, like what you see in Third
(See TAXES, next page)
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Obituaries

Lillian H. Kenworthy
Lillian Howard Kenworthy of
Raeford died Wednesday, June 20,
2012 in Autumn Care Nursing
Home at the age of 91.
She was born in Bristol County,
Massachusetts on March 29, 1921
to the late Robert Howard and
Annie Barker Howard. She was
preceded in death by her husband,
Llewellyn (Lew) Kenworthy and
her son, Robert Kenworthy.
Survivors include a son, Carl S.
Kenworthy of Raeford; a daughter, Virginia Makins and husband
Charles of Michigan; a sister,
Bernice Nuzzo of Pennsylvania;
six grandchildren; and several
great-grandchildren.
Online condolences may be
made at www.crumplerfuneralhome.com.
Janet Jones
Janet Jones, 43, of 1464 Scott
Currie Road died Friday, June
22, 2012.
Survivors include her children,
Tony Hunt Jr. and Bianca Flowers; her father, Wyvie; siblings,
Charles Jacobs, Wyvie Jr., Allen Jacobs, Billy Jacobs, Simon
Locklear, Laura Baldwin, Diane
Jacobs-Blue, Annette and Carol;
and a grandchild.
The funeral will be held
Wednesday, June 27 at 3 p.m. in
Piney Grove Holiness Church in
Red Springs. Burial will be in the
church cemetery.

July 4 is free fishing day
July 4 is your one chance a
year to get hooked on fishing —
for free! From 12:01 a.m. until
11:59 p.m., everyone in North
Carolina — residents and nonresidents alike — can fish in
any public body of water, from
mountain trout waters to coastal
waters, without purchasing a
fishing license or additional trout

fishing privilege.
The N.C. Wildlife Resources
Commission reminds anglers that
all other fishing regulations, such
as size and creel limits and lure
restrictions, still apply.
A list of more than 500 fishing
areas open to the public is on the
Commission’s website, www.
ncwildlife.org/fishing.
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Recent outbreaks of pertussis
(whooping cough) across the
state have renewed calls from
state health officials for people
to be immunized against the
highly contagious but preventable respiratory disease. The
Department of Health and
Human Services-administered
Immunization Program (NCIP)
has made Tdap vaccine, which
protects against pertussis, available to anyone age seven years
and older, including adults,
regardless of their insurance
status.
Hoke County Health Department will host two free Tdap

immunization clinics. They
will be held Monday, July 9
and Monday, August 13 from
5-7 p.m. Tdap is particularly
recommended for women who
are pregnant with a written
order from their OB provider
or women who may become
pregnant; all close contacts of
infants under 12 months of age
(parents, siblings, grandparents,
household contacts, child care
providers); and anyone with a
pre-existing, chronic respiratory
disease. For more information,
contact the health department at
(910) 875-3717.
Between December and the
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A Shannon manufactured
home dealer cannot take new orders or accept payments until all
previous orders have been filled
or consumers have gotten their
money back, Attorney General
Roy Cooper announced Monday.
Cooper filed suit last week
against McMillian Properties of
Shannon and its manager, Bradley
McMillian, for a variety of violations including taking consumers’
money but failing to deliver homes
as promised and selling damaged
homes that he says were virtually
uninhabitable. He is seeking a
permanent ban on the defendants’
unfair business practices, refunds
for consumers, and civil penalties.
“Consumers deserve to be
treated fairly when they buy a
home, and they deserve homes
that are safe to live in,” Cooper

Phone

State

Zip

first week of June, state public
health officials had tracked
179 cases of whooping cough
covering 23 counties; Alamance
County alone has seen 122 cases.
There were just 126 cases of
pertussis reported to the state
in all of 2011.
The disease does not only
affect children; adults also can
develop whooping cough and
are often not diagnosed until
later in the illness. Pertussis is
spread from person to person
usually by coughing or sneezing while in close contact with
others.
The DTaP vaccination series

is recommended for children
starting at 2 months of age,
and continuing at 4 months, 6
months, 15-18 months, and 4-6
years of age. A Tdap booster shot
should be given to children by 11
years of age because immunity
from the childhood vaccines
wears off over time. Teens and
adults who haven’t yet received
a pertussis booster shot should
also be vaccinated.
Cynthia Morton, Nursing
supervisor with the Hoke Health
Department said the Tdap vaccine will be offered free of
charge to anyone age seven years
and older.

said. “People should get what
they paid for and receive a refund
if they don’t.”
Under a consent order approved by Wake County Superior
Court Judge Paul Ridgeway, McMillian Properties and Bradley
McMillian have agreed to major
restrictions on the company’s
operations while the lawsuit
moves forward. In addition to the
ban on new orders and payments,
the court order also bars the company from misleading advertising
about the condition of homes,
making inaccurate statements to
customers about repairs, home
conditions, or delivery dates, and
destroying records or transferring
assets.
As alleged in the Attorney
General’s complaint, McMillian Properties regularly misled

consumers about the condition
of the homes it sold. Many of the
homes were unfit to live in due
to mold and structural problems.
When consumers complained,
the company promised to make
repairs but failed to keep their
promises.
Cooper contends that some
consumers never even received
their homes from McMillian
Properties, despite having paid
for them. Instead, the company
offered excuses about why the
home couldn’t be delivered and
refused to provide refunds.
One 93-year-old woman paid
McMillian Properties $25,000
for a manufactured home so that
she could move out of an assisted
living facility. The home was supposed to be delivered by February
1 but Bradley McMillian repeat-

edly told the woman’s neighbors,
who were helping her make the
purchase, that it was delayed due
to bad weather and other excuses.
In their final conversation, McMillian claimed that he was about
to leave to pick up the home. The
callers were outside and could see
that McMillian and his equipment
never left to go get the home.
A total of 20 consumers filed
complaints with the Attorney
General’s Consumer Protection
Division and other state agencies
about McMillian Properties.
“Across North Carolina, lots
of companies do right by their
customers but those that don’t
give business a bad name,” Cooper
said. “If you think you’ve been
treated unfairly by a business, let
my office know about it.”

professional fireworks displays.
Leave any area immediately
where untrained amateurs are
using fireworks.
It’s also important for families
and individuals to use caution
when swimming or enjoying time
near a body of water.
“Sadly, most deaths from
drowning occur within a few
feet of safety,” Sheriff Hubert
Peterkin said.
At the swimming pool:
If no lifeguard is on duty, do
not let children swim unless they
are accompanied by a responsible
adult who knows lifesaving techniques and first aid.
Post CPR instructions and
directions to call 9-1-1.
Look around the pool area to
be certain lifesaving devices are
readily available for emergency
use.
Be sure covers are installed on
all drains of a swimming pool or
in a wading pool.
Take frequent breaks (about
once an hour) where everyone
gets out of the water, drinks water,

reapplies sunscreen (SPF 15 or
higher) and rests.
If a child is missing, check
the pool first. Go to the edge of
the pool and scan the entire pool,
bottom, and surface, as well as the
surrounding pool area.
At the beach:
Swim in a supervised, marked
area with a lifeguard present, and
swim with others. Never swim
alone.
If you are caught in a rip current, swim parallel to the shore
until you are out of the current.
Once you are free, turn and swim
toward shore. If you can’t swim to
the shore, float or tread water until
you are free of the rip current and
then head toward shore.
Watch out for the “dangerous
too’s” – too tired, too cold, too
far from safety, too much sun, too
much strenuous activity.
Look for water that is reasonably clear and free of floating
materials and odors. Avoid swimming at beaches where there are
large populations of ducks, geese
or gulls. The waste produced by

these birds causes high bacteria
levels in the water.
Look for movement in the
water; it helps keep the water
clean. Do not swim in stagnant
or still water.
Do not swim at any beach right
after a heavy rain. Runoff following a heavy rain may result in a
high bacteria level.
When diving at a beach, exercise extreme caution. Beach water
is not as clear as water in a pool,
so underwater obstructions may
not be visible.
The July 4 holiday is one of the
biggest driving days of the year
with many people on the road to
and from vacation hot spots like
the beach and nearby lakes and
attractions.
“I would remind all motorists
to practice the golden rule when
driving. Be courteous and tolerant
of other drivers. Please don’t get
angry with bad drivers or reckless
ones – just get out of their way,”
Peterkin said. “Let’s make this
summer a safe one on the roads
in Hoke County.”

Safety
(Continued from page 1A)
room.
Fireworks are dangerous and
cause nearly 9,000 emergency
room-treated injuries a year, according to the U.S. Consumer
Product and Safety Commission.
In North Carolina, many types of
fireworks are illegal. Any item that
explodes, rises in the air or moves
about the ground is not legal for
private use. Some smaller fireworks like sparklers and fountains
are legal in the state.
Never give fireworks to small
children, and always follow the
instructions on the packaging.
Keep a supply of water closeby as a precaution.
Make sure the person lighting fireworks always wears eye
protection.
Light only one firework at a
time and never attempt to relight
a “dud.”
Store fireworks in a cool, dry
place away from children and pets.
Never throw or point a firework
toward people, animals, vehicles,
structures or flammable materials.
Stay at least 500 feet away from

Taxes
(Continued from page 3A)
World countries where the haves
constantly erect more and better
barriers to keep out the have-nots.
Twenty years ago, in Mombasa, Kenya, I got a good look at
that kind of world.
Riding the pot-holed streets
of Mombasa, hotels and pristine
churches were fenced off from
adjacent decaying buildings and
slums. Taxi drivers bribed security
guards at the entrances of clean,
private roads to get away from the
traffic and decrepit public roads.

Excuse me for believing that’s
not what America should look
like, that we should appreciate
what we have, that CEOs, wage
earners and retirees should all
want to pay their fair share to
preserve a country with a common
aspiration to provide opportunity
for all.
In Genesis, Cain asks God,
“Am I my brother’s keeper?”
Things didn’t end too well
for Cain.

Straighten-Up
Orthodontics
Dr. John Mark Griffies
Retired Military

•Board Certified American Board of Orthodontics
•Member of American Cleft Palate Association
•Providing High Quality Dentistry & Orthodontics for 24 Years
•Children & Adults - Most All Dental Insurance Accepted
•Delta Dental & United Concordia Provider

new patients welcoMe
301 Birch street • Raeford, nc

Motorcycle ride will aid
mom with rare cancer
A local family is reaching
out to the community to help
support a loved one through
her battle with a rare form of
cancer.
Vicky McIntyre Shamberger’s cancer returned in April,
and the news was frightening.
She was diagnosed with a rare
form of cancer known as tri-g
3, for which there is no known
treatment. Even so, doctors at
the Cancer Treatment Centers
of America in Tulsa, Oklahoma
are doing everything they can
to help Shamberger beat it.
Shamberger is a mother of
three, with the youngest still in
high school. Her brother Adam
McIntyre said their family is
very close-knit.
“I call my sisters my babies.
When they hurt, we hurt, when
they rejoice, we rejoice,” he

said.
The family will hold a
motorcycle ride Saturday,
July 7 with proceeds going to
help pay for travel costs and
treatment expenses. Registration is $15 per bike, $20 per
double and runs from 9:30-11
a.m. at the old National Guard
Armory located at 423 East
Central Avenue in Raeford.
Kickstands go up at 12 p.m.
The event will also feature a
50/50 raffle, door prizes and
other activities.
The family is also holding
a plate sale the day of the ride
at the old National Guard
Armory. For a $7 donation,
people can enjoy a barbecue
or chicken plate with baked
beans, coleslaw and a roll.
For more information, contact
Adam McIntyre at 574-5066.
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Attorney general acts against Shannon home dealer
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Whooping cough outbreak prompts clinics

Alicia Harris
Alicia D. Harris, 49, of 156
Sedgefield Drive died Saturday,
June 16, 2012.
Survivors include her daughters, Gwen Worrell, Rogina Wilson-Clay and Keshayla WilsonBeacham; and 12 grandchildren.
The funeral was held at 2 p.m.
Monday, June 25 in Progressive
Funeral Home in Columbus,
Georgia. Burial was in Evergreen
Gardens Cemetery in Columbus.

Martha Carol N. Buoy
Martha Carol Newton Buoy of
Fayetteville died Tuesday, June
19, 2012 in Cape Fear Valley
Medical Center at the age of 78.
She was born on September 30,
1933 to the late Gordon Bennett
Newton and Irma Pate Newton.
She was preceded in death by her
brother, Gordon Bennett Newton
Jr. She was a member of Galatia
Presbyterian Church, Women of
the Church, Ladies Bible Class
and the Galatia Seniors Club.
Survivors include three sons,
Paul Dudley Dallas of Tabor City,
Gerald N. Dallas of Raeford, and
David Wayne Dallas of Fayetteville; a sister, Sylvia Newton
Parker and husband D.B. of
Fayetteville; four grandchildren,
Christopher Paul Dallas, Sarah C.
Fox, Justin Dallas, and Kaitlyn
Dallas; and several nieces and
nephews.
The funeral was held at 3
p.m. Friday, June 22 at Galatia
Presbyterian Church with the Rev.
Shuford White officiating. Burial
was in the church cemetery.
Memorials may be made to
Galatia Presbyterian Church
Food Pantry, 8800 Galatia Church
Road, Fayetteville, NC 28304.
Online condolences may be
made at www.crumplerfuneralhome.com.
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House
(Continued from page 1A)
the owner, who didn’t have a
contractor’s license.
Now, the couple said, they’re
not only paying a mortgage on a
problematic house, they’re out
more than $7,000 in repair work
and legal fees for a lawsuit that
went nowhere.
“Meanwhile we’re stuck with
this place. We can’t move. We
refuse to sell it or rent it,” Tammy
Sheeley said.

Inspector fired, charged
The Sheeleys don’t know how
their house passed inspection in
2009 but missed the mark on
several points when they hired
multiple professionals, including
Carolina’s Best Home Inspections from Southern Pines, to
take another look. The couple
documented the problems and
kept their paperwork and receipts
every time a technician came out
to the house.
An electrician from David R.
Bailey Electric in Fayetteville
pointed out uncapped and unboxed wiring in the attic and an
improperly placed meter box. A
Comfort Heating and Air worker
noted that the air conditioning
unit was “not installed within
guidelines of the mechanical code
2009” and was placed so “you
cannot access the service side of
the air handler.” Wade Hardin of
Wade Hardin Plumbing Company
in Fayetteville wrote, “No plumbing that was visible will meet state
plumbing code.”
A Hoke County inspector
signed the Certificate of Occupancy on the house July 17,
2009. The signature on the certificate belongs to Leonard Gerald
Thompson, a former Hoke County
building inspector who lost his
job with the county and was
charged in 2010 with 30 counts
of performing fire safety inspections without being certified as
a fire inspector. North Carolina
Department of Insurance investigators alleged that Thompson
lied to Hoke County officials and
told them he possessed the proper
credentials needed to perform fire
inspections.
From April 2007 to June 2009,
Thompson performed at least
30 fire inspections at daycares,
public schools and other commercial buildings, according
to investigation records. When
the investigation started, Hoke
County contracted with a certified fire inspector to recheck the
buildings that Thompson hadn’t
been qualified to examine. That
contracted fire inspector “allegedly identified crucial Fire Code
violations during several annual
fire inspections, including two
schools and an ethanol plant
that did not have the required
operational fire alarms and/or fire
sprinkler systems,” according to
a 2010 statement from the state
insurance commission.
Thompson did actually have
the proper credentials as a Level
III inspector in Building, Mechanical, Plumbing and Electric
at the time he inspected the
converted building that eventually became the Sheeleys’ home,
according to the state. But when
the insurance commission tried to
pursue action against Thompson
for performing fire inspections
without a license, he turned in
his existing credentials.
“Mr. Thompson turned in all of
his certificates prior to a hearing
being conducted. The N.C. Code
Officials Qualification Board
can only take action against an

inspector’s active certificates,”
an investigator related through
public information official Marni
Schribman.
And because Thompson turned
in all of the certificates, the Sheeleys – and anyone else with a
potential gripe against Thompson
– are essentially out of luck if they
want help from the state qualification board, the investigator said.
“If there are violations against
him, the homeowner may file a
formal complaint with the North
Carolina Code Officials Qualification Board, but Mr. Thompson
turned in all of his certificates.
Again, the board can only take
action against an inspector who
has active certificates,” she said.
Hoke County Chief Building
Inspector Robert Harvell completed a cursory inspection of the
Sheeleys’ house in spring of 2011,
according to a letter he sent to the
family dated May 2, 2011.
“I found the following issues:
1) The flowerbeds on the front
of the house need to be properly
graded to allow water to run away
from the house. 2) The T1-11
siding needs to be a minimum of
6” above finish grade. 3) The two
building drains on the rear of the
house need a minimum of 3” of
ground cover. 4) The HVAC unit in
the attic needs an accessible walkway with a light and receptacle
and have 30” of working clearance
in front of the unit. 5) Spare wiring
in the attic needs to be installed
in a box and properly capped. 6)
The inside electrical panel needs
to be properly labeled.”
“The above items are the only
issues found during the inspection. I am not able to determine if
the finished grade that exists now
was the finished grade at the time
of the Certificate of Occupancy,”
Harvell wrote in the letter.
Harvell wasn’t with the county
when Thompson signed off on
the inspection. He came into the
department after the issues became known to help “straighten
things out,” he said. Although he
noted the code violations at the
property, none of them appeared
to be life safety issues and to his
knowledge they have since been
corrected, Harvell said.
“We went back and we looked
at everything when she had the
complaint, and there was no
indication that we can find on
any of the records that we have
that anything was done wrong,”
he said. “There were a few code
issues that were taken care of by
the different contractors that were
working, but I didn’t see anything
that was out of order as far as
anything that was done.”
However, he doesn’t know
what’s in the walls or the slab of
the property. Years after the work
was completed, he could only
inspect what was visible.
“Were there any code violations out there that we couldn’t
see? I don’t know,” Harvell said.

Records, real estate
The Sheeleys have questions
about the qualifications of the
original property owner who
converted the garage into a house.
The original owner converted
the detached garage into a home
in 2009, according to county
property records and construction
permits. He did not and does not
hold a contractor’s license, according to state records.
He might not have needed
one at the time, Harvell said,
because according to his understanding the person that modified

Homeowner Tammy Sheeley says she and her husband are digging up pieces of rubber tires, metal and other trash in their yard
three years after buying their house on Arabia Road. (Catharin Shepard photo)
the house originally intended to
have a family member live in the
house, which would allow for an
“owner’s exemption.” But then
that plan changed, and the family member did not live in the
house, he said. Instead, they sold
the house.
When the Sheeleys reported
the former owner to the North Carolina licensing Board for General
Contractors last year, the review
committee dismissed the charges,
according to a document filed
August 12, 2011. The committee concluded the original owner
did not violate any of the board’s
rules, a spokesperson said. The
Sheeleys also filed a complaint
against him with the state Board
of Electrical Contractors. That
board dismissed that complaint
“as unfounded or trivial.”
In an additional complication,
for a while the Sheeleys were
worried they didn’t officially own
the house even after closing on it
because there was a mix-up with
the county property records.
Somehow Todd Sheeley’s
name ended up on another parcel of property owned by the
same family that sold them the
house, according to the couple’s
documentation. A county records
check showed the property is
now in the Sheeleys’ names, but
Todd Sheeley is still listed on the
residential property record card
for a nearby parcel of land that
the couple says they do not own.
Whatever the reason, the mishap caused the county to bill the
family’s mortgage company for
taxes on the wrong property, according to a printout of a county
tax bill in Todd Sheeley’s name
and a letter the family received
from their bank. The bank and
county eventually corrected the
problem, according to other
documents.
Finally, the Sheeleys questioned if the real estate company
should have marketed the property
as new construction when the slab
and original structure apparently
dates back to 2002. The North
Carolina Real Estate Commission

910-875-4091
www.ncfbins.com

The family only planned to
keep the house a few years before
moving up to something a little
larger. With all that’s happened,
the Sheeleys said they wouldn’t
feel right letting someone else take
the house without knowing what
they were getting into.
“I am in the military, so if I
were to transfer to another location, I could not sell my home
and I would not feel comfortable
renting it either, so what is next?”
Todd Sheeley wrote in a letter addressed to “whom it may concern.”
“I hope this never happens to any
other family.”

Thanks

We thank everyone
who attended our 60th
Wedding Anniversary at
our home on Saturday,
June 16. It was truly a
blessing to see everyone
and talk to all of you.
Thank you very, very
much.
Raymond
& Connie F. Ellis

A delegation of Hoke County
4-H members attended 4-H Citizenship North Carolina Focus that
was held in Raleigh June 11-13.
The delegation joined more than
200 youth and adults representing
over 75 4-H programs across the
state gathered to exchange ideas,
gain knowledge and learn through
hands-on experiences about the

different levels and branches of
government.
Amanda Daniels, Kanisha
Smith, and Abigail Clark represented the county. Through
various sessions and discussions,
delegates learned and shared information related to government
as well as participated in budget
simulation sessions.
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Now what?

4-H delegates attend conference

bOnElEss

Ricky L. Sandy, LUTCF
Agency Manager

a wall torn down and rebuilt,
maybe not. It would depend on
the circumstances and facts of the
individual case.”
The commission has a system
in place for reporting complaints
against real estate brokers. Tammy
Sheeley said she plans to file a
complaint against the agent that
marketed the house.

Kanisha Smith (left to right), Abigail Clark, Representative
Garland Pierce, Amanda Daniels, and Cathy Brown

Half slIcEd

Auto Insurance
Made in North Carolina

garage as being new construction,
it should be. That being said, in
investigating complaints against
real estate brokers, we look at the
facts of each case individually.
We have seen cases in which
a property has been torn to the
ground and rebuilt, but on the
same foundation,” she wrote in
an email. “Is it new or is it old,
since the foundation is the same?
It may be that the renovation is
so extensive that it is essentially
new construction. If it is simply

is the agency that oversees licensing of real estate brokers. In some
cases, if a broker misrepresents
a property, the commission does
have the authority to discipline
the agent, commission attorney
Janet Thoren said.
“A broker is charged with accurately reporting material facts
and features about a property,”
she said.
However, the situation can be
complicated, Thoren said.
“If a broker reported a house or

*North Carolina Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance Co.
*Farm Bureau Insurance of North Carolina, Inc.
*Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance Co.
*An independent licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association

520 Harris Ave.
Raeford, North Carolina 28376

An Authorized Agency for

OVERLOAD BUNDLE - $175.99
(63 lbs. MEAT)

20 lbs. Fresh Ground Beef • 6 lbs. Boneless Chicken Breast
20 lbs. Boneless Beef Chuck Steaks • 6 lbs. Smoked Sausage
6 lbs. Chicken Hot Dogs • 5 lbs. Fryer Drumsticks

BEEF & CHICKEN BUNDLE - $89.99
35 lbs. MEAT
5 lbs. Boneless Chicken Breast • 10 lbs. Fryer Leg Quarters
10 lbs. Boneless Chuck Steaks • 10 lbs. Fresh Ground Beef

COOKOUT BUNDLE
34 lbs. $85.99

5 lbs. Boneless Beef Sirloin Steaks
5 lbs. Beef Ribs For BBQ
6 lbs. Fresh Ground Beeff
3 lbs. Chicken Hot Dogs
2 lbs. Smoked Sausage
7 lbs. Whole Chicken Fryers or Cut Up Whole Fryers
5 lbs. Extra Thin Sliced Fresh Cut Pork Chops

VALUE CHOICE BUNDLE
28 lbs. MEAT

$72.99

6 lbs. Fresh Ground Beef
5 lbs. Fryer Chicken Drumsticks
5 lbs. Boneless Beef Steaks (Chuck)
5 lbs. Boneless Beef Roast (Chuck)
7 lbs. Loin End Pork Chops

we reserve the right to limit quantities - CorreCt errors
PriCes good 6-27-12 — 7-3-12

FAMILY BUNDLE - $168.99

ECONOMY BUNDLE

12 lbs. Ground Beef • 9 lbs. Pork Spare Ribs or Beef Ribs (your choice)
15 lbs. Boneless Beef Chuck Steaks
10 lbs. Boneless Beef Chuck Roast
10 lbs. Fryer Drumsticks • 2 - 2 lb. Bags Frozen Vegetables (your choice)

42 lbs. MEAT / 6 lbs.
Frozen Vegetables
10 lbs. Boneless Beef Roast (Chuck)
10 lbs. Boneless Beef Steaks
(Chuck)
12 lbs. Fresh Ground Beef
10 lbs. Fryer Leg Quarters
3 - 2 lb. Bags Frozen
Vegetables (your choice)

56 lbs. MEAT / 4 lbs. Frozen Vegetables

HARDIN’s ORIgINAL 1998 BUNDLE
12 lbs. Fresh Ground Beef
55 lbs. Meats
10 lbs. Lean Pork Chops
&
3 lbs. Chicken Hot Dogs
10 lbs. Fryer Leg Quarters
4 lbs. Smoked Sausage • 4 lbs. Sliced Bacon 6 lbs. Veggies

4 lbs. Boneless Chicken Breast
Frozen Vegetables (3 2 lb. bags of your choice)

$174.99

ROCKFIsH BUNDLE

VEgETABLE
BUNDLEs:

$88.99

5 2 lb. bags
Frozen Vegetables
of Your Choice
Mix N Match from about
20 different Vegetables

28 lbs. Meats,
2 lbs. Frozen Vegetables

6 lbs. Fresh Ground Beef
4 lbs. Beef Back Ribs or Pork Spare Ribs
5 lbs. Extra Lean Pork Chops
3 lbs.T-Bone Steak
2 lbs. Smoked Sausage • 3 lbs. Chicken Hot Dogs
1 2 lb. bags Frozen Vegetables (your choice)

10 lb. BOx
FOR

$18.97

$126.99

MINI BUNDLE
19 lbs. Meats

$36.99

3 lbs. Fresh Ground Beef
10 lbs. Fryer Leg Quarters
2 lbs. Boneless Beef Steaks (Chuck)
4 lbs. Loin End or Rib End
Pork Chops

MAKE YOUR OWN BUNDLE!
CALL Us (910) 875-2201
FOR YOUR pRICINg
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The Hoke County 12U Ponytails All-Star softball team will be competing in the state tournament
July 6 in Troy.They are Brianna Burnette (front row, left to right), Olivia Nieto, Alexis Blackwell,
Alicia Rodriguez and Natalie Nieto; second row: Head Coach April Norton, Jordan Saunders,
Gabriella Viveros, Cayleigh Norton, Caitlin Crenshaw, Italia Luchetti, Alyssa Rodriguez, Jessyca
(Chochie) Cardona, Assistant Coach Dee Harris; standing in back: Assistant Coach Pat Harris.

Team makes softball history
By Hal Nunn
Sports writer

The 12U Hoke County AllStar Ponytails softball team made
history last weekend by placing
second at the regional tournament at Hillcrest Park in Moore
County. By finishing runner-up,
the team will now advance to the
state tournament, which will be
held in Troy on July 6 and this
is something that no other 12U
softball team from Hoke County
has accomplished. In the first

game, the girls took on a strong
Dunn team and lost 6-0. In the
second game of the tournament,
the girls came out very strong and
beat Lillington 15-2. The winning
continued as the girls from Hoke
destroyed Coates, winning 17-1
and then beat Erwin 15-2. With
momentum on their side, they
had to face the Dunn team again
in the championship. In order to
win it all, they would have to beat
Dunn twice. Hoke went toe-to-toe
with them all the way through the

fifth inning where the game was
tied 7-7 and unfortunately ended
up losing 14-7. The girls ended
up going 3-2 on the weekend,
punching their ticket to the state
tournament. Coach April Norton
said, “I am very proud of our
girls and they did a wonderful
job playing consecutive games
in the 95-degree heat. I also want
to thank our assistant coaches
and parents for all their support.
Without them, we couldn’t have
done it.”

“Marible submitted these
fraudulent claims through, among
others, (Joanna) Patronis’ company, A Time for Everything,
and through (Giraurd) Hope’s
company, Hope and Family Behavioral Resources.
“Marible, Patronis, Hope and
others each received a percentage
of the reimbursement for each of

the fraudulent claims that were
paid out by Medicaid for the
claimed services,” according to
a press release from the state Attorney General’s office.
Hope was sentenced to 15
months in prison and required
to pay back over $1.9 million in
restitution. Patronis is awaiting
sentencing.

Fraud
(Continued from page 1A)
million in Medicaid funding that
the program paid out to her in
reimbursements for the care she
provided without a license.

CHURCHES
te

Promo
Your
Events

Ghosts

$18.95

Five Brothers Concert
Southern Heights Baptist
Mar. 28, 7 p.m., Free
nationally acclaimed!
1356 n. oak Drive
call 875-5555
for more information.
www.Southernhts.org

$31.45
Southern Heights
Baptist Church
Free concert
Five Brothers
Mar. 28, 7 p.m.
come hear the nationally acclaimed Gospel group in their
first performance in this area.
1356 n. oak Drive
call 875-5555
for more information.
www.Southernhts.org

Larger sizes available!
Call Hal or Wendy
at 875-2121.

(Continued from page 1A)
said. “Your mind cannot make
sense out of something, hence it
tries to create its own little image,”
he said.
“It’s like seeing shapes in
clouds,” his son added.
Someone submitted the photo
to the team, thinking they saw a
face, but a close-up of the photo
revealed the lurking creature was
actually just a stack of canoes in
the background.
“Chances are, if it’s too good to
be true, it is,” Caminiti said. “You’re
not going to see something like that,
it’s really ridiculous.”
Not to say the team hasn’t seen
some strange and unexplained
things over the years.

Paranormal investigations
Caminiti’s curiosity for the
paranormal started when he was
a teenager. His father was an oldschool paranormal investigator at
a time before digital recorders and
cameras existed, Caminiti said.
Richard Caminiti Sr. shared the
interest with his son, and Caminiti
began participating in investigations.
Fast-forward several decades,
and Caminiti, now working a full-

time career as a computer technician, once again became active in
paranormal research. The family
moved to Stedman in 2009 and
soon after founded FAYPRA.
Williamson, a regulatory assurance professional by trade,
uses her experience and hands-on
skills to look for concrete reasons
for strange phenomena. Caminiti’s
own multifaceted background
in various areas including law
enforcement, plumbing and Internet technology also helps in
conducting interviews, checking
out strange sounds in the walls and
running the team’s website. His
son, a student, works with setting up
the equipment, including cameras
and other devices, and takes part
in the investigations.
The work the group does is more
like a second job than a hobby, except they do it on a volunteer basis
without making any money, they
said. The investigations typically
take about 10 hours just to set up
the equipment and record inside a
property overnight. Analyzing the
recordings can take up to 10 hours
per hour of footage.
The ghost hunter television
shows that have been popular in

HOKE COUNTY SMART START

MOBILE PRESCHOOL PROGRAM

Now taking applications for the school year 2012-2013
The Program is FREE and:
• Serves 3-5 year olds who are not being served by a Childcare Home, Childcare
Center, Head Start or Preschool Program
• Prepares children for Kindergarten
• Meets 1 day a week for 21/2 hours at various locations
Looking for children to enroll from:
• WEST HOKE AREA
• ROCKFISH AREA
• RAEFORD AREA
• HERITAGE VILLAGE
• SOUTH HOKE AREA
SPACES ARE LIMITED
Enrollment is open until August 31, 2012.
For more information or to request an application contact:
Ms. Margaret Monroe @ 910-904-5452 ext. 115, 114 or 101

The 10U Angels All-Star softball team will be competing in the state tournament in Eden on July
13. They are Alex Sexton (front row, left to right), Alyssa Norton, Abby Dover, Jenna Saunders
and Haleigh Line; middle row: Nailah Quick, Adrianna Honaker, Tejanah Murray, Ina Womack,
Julia Ogden and Baylea Breeden; back row: Head Coach Jamie Dover, Assistant Coach Donald
Womack and Assistant Coach Jimmy Saunders.

Heads to state tournament
By Hal Nunn
Sports writer

The Hoke County Angels 10U
All-Star softball team competed in
the District 6 softball tournament
this past weekend in Carthage,
where they finished as runner-up
and earned a berth in the state
tournament July 13 in Eden.
To the best of our knowledge,
this is the first time that this age
group of girls has won a district
all-star game, finished as high as
runner-up and earned a chance at
a state title.
In their first game, the girls
defeated Erwin 12-0 off a one-hit
shutout complete game pitched by
Ina Womack. Womack also added

recent years often play up the drama
of what can be a long and very
boring process, Caminiti said. For
one thing, there’s no certification
process to become an investigator,
even though some groups like to
claim they’re certified. For another,
teams sometimes don’t find anything at all when they investigate
a residence.
“Investigations aren’t always
exciting. They are long and tedious.
I’ll give you an example,” he said.
He fell silent for a long moment.
The audience waited expectantly.
“Congratulations, you have
just done your first investigation,”
Caminiti said. “Nothing happened,
you just sat there.”
“There’s a lot of just sitting
around doing nothing,” Williamson
explained. “You’ll just be sitting
there, not doing anything, not talking. But the way the shows come
out, it always looks like something
exciting happened.”
The group’s investigations can
take different forms. Sometimes
it involves visiting public sites
where people often report odd
activity. Other cases are responses
to requests from residents having
a problem.
A lot of the time it turns out
that there’s an easy explanation
for what’s going on, Caminiti
said. That happens so often the
group stays in touch with medical
professionals and counselors to
help people get that kind of assistance if it’s needed. Some types

two hits including an RBI triple.
Haleigh Line was Womack’s
battery mate helping secure the
one-hit shutout at catcher. Abby
Dover added two hits that included
a bases-loaded double that cleared
the bases and added to the 12-0
win. Head Coach Jamie Dover
said, “This game was a complete
team effort as everyone had a hand
in making the victory possible.”
With the first win under their belts,
the girls had to face a tough Dunn
team, which has a strong history
of competition at the state level.
In the first game, Hoke stayed
close with Dunn but could not
pull off the win losing 5-0. Ina
Womack did pitch another com-

plete game and Julia Ogden made
a spectacular diving catch in right
center and then fired a strike to
Adrianna Honaker at first base for
a double play. Hoke faced Dunn
again and lost in the final game
of the tournament 10-0; however,
the Angels secured their spot in
the state tournament. Coach Dover said, “I am very proud of our
players and coaches for their hard
work and dedication and would
like to thank our parents for their
valuable support. I would also like
to thank our Parks and Recreation
Department, our Advisory Board
and the Board of Commissioners
for their support of our youth
softball program.”

of dangerous mold can cause odd
health problems, missing items are
possibly a sign of a forgetful mind
rather than a ghost, and faucets
turning on by themselves are likely
a problem with the house’s water
pressure, the investigators said.

tors were talking about a digital
recorder that had a light on it,
Caminiti said. Another clip had an
odd noise that some of the audience
heard as saying, “turn it off.”
“It’s very surprising when we
come across this stuff,” Caminiti
said.
Although it doesn’t happen very
often, once in a very rare while,
homeowners call paranormal investigators looking for help with
a problem that’s upsetting their
family. At that point, the team seeks
assistance from members of the
clergy. That was what happened in
one long and difficult investigation
in Long Island, Caminiti said.
The family of a 9-year-old
girl called LIPRA for help after
the child claimed something was
taunting her at night. It took four
long overnight stays collecting
recordings and a priest blessing the
house before that case ended, and
some of the things they recorded
in that house were disturbing,
Caminiti said.
That situation was unusual
however, and it’s not enough to
chase the researchers away from
wanting to know more.
“We all work together to educate
and help others, as well as further
the scientific research of the paranormal field,” Caminiti said.
The lecture was recorded and
is available to view online at
http://www.ustream.tv/recorded/23468324. The group’s website
is http://faypra.org.

Strange voices?
Occasionally the Caminiti
family does encounter things they
can’t explain. The team played
some as-yet unexplained digital
sound recordings that caught what
paranormal researchers call electronic voice phenomena, or EVP.
Recording devices sometimes pick
up sounds that investigators don’t
make, or hear, while they’re working a case in a supposedly haunted
property.
In a house where only women
were in the room at the time of
the recording, what sounded like
a male voice spoke up softly in
one audio clip.
“Did you hear that?” Caminiti
asked.
“Yeah,” the audience chorused.
“Did you hear what he said?
Want me to play it again?” There
were actually two strange noises
on the recording, Caminiti said.
The teens said they heard it
clearly that time. A female voice
whispered, “They can’t help me.”
“That’s not true,” the male voice
seemed to say.
“Light,” a voice seemed to
whisper in another clip. At the time
that was recorded, two investiga-

WERE YOU UNFAIRLY
FORCED TO PAY FOR
HOMEOWNER’S
INSURANCE?
If your mortgage company changed
your homeowner’s insurance without
your consent, or forced you to buy
insurance you did not need, you may
be entitled to recover money damages.
Call the law firm of Martin & Jones, PLLC to
protect your legal rights. We will help you determine
if your rights have been violated and if you are
entitled to recover money damages.
Free Consultation • No Obligation
SERVICIO EN ESPAÑOL

www.MartinandJones.com

Call Toll Free Today

1-888-801-9274
RALEIGH OFFICE

410 Glenwood Ave.

DURHAM OFFICE

302 E. Pettigrew St.

Offices also in
WILMINGTON and ATLANTA
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Power plant
(Continued from page 1A)
at closing,” the notice said. “The
Board of Commissioners believes
this project will stimulate and stabilize the local economy and result
in the creation of a substantial
number of new, permanent jobs
in the county.”
Wood and wood pellet-burning
plants work the same way as coalburning plants, but the emissions
are cleaner than coal, according
to North Carolina State assistant
professor Dr. Matthew Veal.
Veal is part of the university’s
department of biological and
agricultural engineering.
Most of the plants use wood
waste products left over from
clearing subdivisions or harvesting lumber, he said. A company
will typically chip or grind the
wood down into a fine dust and
then place it in a pellet mill where
the dust is forced through a series
of dies until it forms into a pellet about one-quarter to threequarters of an inch thick.
“The nice thing about the
pellet is it’s really dense, it’s got
a lot of energy contained in the
pellet compared to a wood chip,”
Veal said.
From there, the wood pellets
are burned to heat water that
makes steam and turns turbines
to generate electricity. In this
case the company would sell the
electricity to Progress Energy,
according to the county.
Wood pellets are considered
a type of biofuel, N.C. State
associate professor Dr. Dennis
Hazel said. Hazel works with
the forestry and environmental
resources department.
“In general terms, the wood
that’s used to make electricity is
referred to as biomass, that’s sort
of a catch-all term that means
recently living plant material that
can be used to make energy. That’s
sort of the big contrast with fossil
fuels, old plant material,” he said.
Hazel, who also works with
the state cooperative extension,
said a company interested in
building a wood-burning facility
in Hoke County approached his
office about conducting a study
to determine how much wood
product would be available in the
area to fuel such a plant.
“We have been talking with a

company that asked for a supply
study for two sites…one in Hoke
County across the street from the
Clean Burn Fuels ethanol plant,”
Hazel said. However, he added,
he does not know for sure if that
company is the same one that is
now seeking an option on the
property on Golf Course Road.
The study has not been officially
commissioned at this point, Hazel said.
In most cases, the wood for
the plants comes from within
50-75 miles of the plant’s location
because bringing it farther is too
expensive. The wood used to make
the pellets usually comes from the
branches, treetops and other wood
waste left over after other lumber
is harvested, Hazel said.
“They glean some of the
material that’s normally left on
the landscape after they leave,”
he said.
It’s a good deal for property
owners selling the lumber, as

the extra processing reduces the
cleanup the property owners have
to do before they can replant
another crop of trees on the land,
Hazel said.
Veal and Hazel said neighbors
in the area probably won’t notice
much of a disturbance if a wood
pellet-burning plant does build in
the industrial park.
“Driving by, it’s going to be
really hard for somebody to tell
a difference,” Veal said. “The
only smell would be maybe the
smell of freshly cut trees at the
pellet mill and at the power plant
(there) shouldn’t be any strange
odors. The ones I’ve been around
you wouldn’t know anything is
going on.”
“Smell, no,” Hazel said. “The
typical biomass plant is very, very
clean burning, they have amazing
stack emission profiles so they’re
amazingly clean burning.” The
plants are “not especially noisy,
no more noisy than any other

manufacturing facility and less
than most.”
Increased traffic from trucks
hauling upwards of 25 tons each
of wood chips might be one thing
that people in the area of a woodburning plant would experience,
Hazel said. He estimated that
existing plants see about three
dozen of the trucks a day.
“The one thing neighbors
would notice are these chip trucks
that would pull in,” he said.
The wood chips can be transported by rail, which is a less
expensive option for the plants,
he said.
Several companies in North
Carolina already operate woodburning plants, including one in
Kenansville in Duplin County
and one in New Bern in Craven
County. There are also separate
pellet-producing mills in Ahoskie
and others located near the mountains, Hazel said.
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Tell your children they can enter too!

Pepperoni
Sausage
Cheese

All Day, No Need To Call Ahead! No Wait!
everyday! No Limit! Come Anytime!
FRee CRAZy BReAD
with any pizza purchase
sAuCe exTRA
expires 6/30/12 • with this coupon code rae

Please Recycle This Newspaper!

Oh Snap!

New Location
Serving Raeford!

7944 Raeford Rd. • Fayetteville (JusT ACRoss CouNTy LiNe)
(910) 339-1088

Winner!

$25 Per Week
Winner
— $175 Grand
Prize!

Snapshot Contest

Summer Time category
Submitted by Judy Loes,
Emily Loes at the beach

Categories & Week Published
(Deadline to enter is Friday
before publication date)

Winner printed each week
in The News-Journal

June 20—Ice Cream
June 27—Summer Time
July 4—Vacation
July 11—Patriotic
July 18—Pool
July 25—Camping/Fishing/
Outdoors
August 1—Crazy People
August 8—Action/Sports
August 15—Happy Child
August 22—GRAND PRIZE

Use a digital, phone, iPad, DSLR or
pinhole camera—it’s all good!
Enter at: www.thenews-journal.com/ohsnap
:on Facebook at www.facebook.com/raefordnewsjournal
:at our office, 119 W. Elwood Ave., Raeford, N.C. 28376

Rules: Easiest way to enter is online at
www.thenews-journal.com/ohsnap
but you may enter on Facebook or by email
too. Send photo (at least 2 megabytes), contact
info including email and phone, and category
you’re entering. Enter as many categories as
you want, but you can only win once, except
that all photos are eligible for grand prize.
Enter by Friday at 5 p.m. before publish date
above. All photos must have a person in them,
and you must have their permission for the
photo to be published. All ages are eligible.

18

months

1311 N. Sandhills Blvd. • Aberdeen • (910) 944-9500
Mon. - Fri. 9AM - 7PM Sat. 9AM - 5PM
Prices and offers effective June 26 - July 16, 2012

If you can’t find something you love in-store,
check out our catalog. Hundreds of items just waiting for you!

bed $49995

special
financing
available

The Badcock credit card program is offered with approved credit.
See store for complete details.

America’s
Best Grill

free

13995

$

new

reg. $159.95

nightst
and

gas grill
665 sq. in. cooking space

$

23207

24995
reg. $299.95

SAVE $50

111602

air conditioners
starting at
$
95

139

5000 BTU 95843 $139.95
8000 BTU 95844 $239.95
10000 BTU 95845 $299.95
12000 BTU 95846 $359.95
25000 BTU 95847 $699.95
18,500 BTU heat/cool unit

100425 $699.95

5 pc

999

$

90

save over $199

includes queen bed (headboard, footboard & rails),
dresser & mirror + free matching nightstand
save on king size too!

369

$

884688/89

raven collection

SAVE
up to

lowest
price e
ver

weekend
retreat

collection

when you buy the sofa,
loveseat, sleeper, chaise
recliner & wedge
see insert for
more details

Prices and offers effective June 26 - July 16, 2012

SAVE

OVER

options

collection

401

$

6 pc includes table,
2 benches, 2 chairs
& 1 corner chair

see insert for more details

Prices and offers effective June 26 - July 16, 2012

884702/03

5 pc

698

$

chantilly collection

twin bed (headboard, footboard, rails), dresser & mirror
while supplies last, trundle sold separately
regular $999.85
full size $798
save over $301

